
Bob Foster Piaggio 
12th. First Avenue ~ 
New York, N.¥.too2t 
June 3, 1986 

Dear Sylvia, 

It is nighttime now...I spoke with yaéu earlier today. Thought 
I'd tell you some of my thoughts re my work, "The House Select Committee 
On Assassinations Coverup", 

_ As I mentioned earlier today, I have worked bloody hard and long 
these past few months, practically non-stop except for sleep and meals. I 
feel I have written a definitive, all inclusive total expose of the nefarious 
deceitful practices employed by the HSCA, and especially Rlakey. The few at "Freedom" mag who have read it tell me it is historic, I immodestly agree, 
There are things made known to me by Fonzi that are, in a word, incredible. 
You heave destroyed the Warren Commission. I have now destroyed the House 
Committee. I feel certain in my belief that you will agree with that 
assessment once having read the book. It is thorougly documented. It is true, 
In addition to the contributions by Ponzi, Lane, both Spragues, my massive 
2 year compillation of printed decuments and infe supplied to me on a regular basis during the tenure of the "investigation" accorded me the opportunity 
to delve into this project with information which was unavailable to no other 
long-time critic, Therefore, I feel that it is, and will remain, the definitive 
work on the subject. Now I know what a massive effort it was on your part to 
have written THE BIBLE on the W.C. fraud. My hours were long sand lonely and 
too tiresome to bear, really. But I-was driven with what you might call a 
special passion to continue and continue until it was done. Therefore, I must 
honestly say that I'm glad that it's over and accomplished now. I do not 
now believe that I could do it again. Once is quite enough. 

As soon as the ten special copies of the book are made, T'il 
immediately send one to you post haste. Thank you for your, it seems like 

a million years ago, advice. I well imagine this book, when published in 
November, will cause quite a stir in all cireles, So be it. Tt will be 
interesting to behold, personally. I've done what one could to expose this 
latest governmental fraud. I KNOW I've exposed it well indedd, 

Best regards, 


